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ultimate consent, wrung from her after a long and
subtly developed psychological struggle, to sacrifice
her father, home and gods,, and betray the Fleece
for the love of the Greek. Between Die Argonauten
and Medea lies a long gap of years, years in which
Jason has returned in honour to Greece, in which
Medea has borne him two children. In spite of
Medea's earnest resolve to become a Greek among
Greeks, she Is met everywhere with distrust; a curse
seems to lie upon her, and through her upon her
husband. All her early spontaneity is gone ; a passive
pessimism has eaten into her soul: " What's done
ought not to have been done, but done it is." Jason
has put all his hopes on Corinth, the home of his
childhood; but that very childhood, in the person
of the gentle Kreusa, leagues Itself in his soul against
his barbarian wife. A suspicion of dark crime rests
on Medea; the decree of banishment is pronounced
against her; even her own offspring turn from her to
Kreusa. Thus, abandoned by both husband and
children, she conceives the terrible revenge with which
every Medea tragedy must culminate. But Grill-
parzer looks beyond the final catastrophe and brings
Jason and Medea once more face to face. Jason Is
crushed and broken; Medea is not the triumphant
fury of ancient tragedy. She, who had always seen
her fate darkly, now at .last sees clearly : comprehends
the tragic guilt and weakness of her husband. She
goes back to Delphi to return the fleece to the temple
of the god from which it came.
Sag* ich dir Lebcwohl, mcin Gatte.
Bin kummcrrolles Dasein bricht dir an,
Doch was auch kommen mag : Halt aus 1
Und sel im Tragen starker als Im Handeln.   .   ,   .
Erkentist das Zclchen du, um das du rangst ?
Das dir ein Ruhm war und ein Gliick dir schicn ?
Was 1st der Etde Gliick ?—Ein Schatten 1
Was 1st der Erde Ruhm ?—Ein Traum !   .   .   ,

